Abstract. With the wide use of automatic production line in manufacturing enterprises, it is very important to calculate the optimal production tact to make production lines achieve maximum productivity. A CE-PSO algorithm is applied to optimize the tact of the LED bulb production line in this paper. The main parameters and the related concepts of line balancing are defined, and the multiobjective optimization problem of production line balancing is studied. The CE-PSO based tact optimization steps of LED bulb production line are described. The experimental results show that the tact optimization algorithm of LED bulb production line based on CE-PSO is effective and it provides a reference for enterprises to reduce tact and improve production efficiency.
Introduction
With the progress and development of science and technology, manufacture has been evolved into a complex engineering system composed of many manufacturing elements instead of a simple process of individual behavior and the isolated machine [1] . Production line is an effective combination of man and machine, which has been widely used in the manufacturing industry. Along with the emergence of flexible manufacturing, agile manufacturing, JIT manufacturing, networked manufacturing and so on [2] , manufacturing technology began to develop in the direction of systematic, flexible, reconfigurable, integrated, networked, intelligent and green regeneration. The transformation of manufacturing mode and the manufacturing technology also influences planning, design and operation of manufacturing system deeply.
LED bulb production line relates to many parts and complex production process. The basic task of the LED bulb production process optimization is to maximize the rationalization of the production process. So the production process should be reasonably organized in space and time not only to ensure the production process continuously and rhythmically, but also to improve the production efficiency constantly, shorten the production cycle, accelerate the capital turnover and reduce the cost. The tact optimization of the production line can adopt Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm and the manual balance search algorithm and so on, but the results of the convergence degree from these algorithms are not high [3] . At present, the study to improve particle swarm algorithm is a lot, including the chaos PSO algorithm, genetic particle swarm hybrid algorithm, adaptive immune PSO algorithm and the bee evolutionary PSO algorithm, etc [4] . To some extent, these algorithms can improve the particle population diversity, but they cannot amend the whole particle population during the search process [5] . In order to improve the convergence degree, Catfish Effect (CE) based PSO algorithm is used for optimizing the tact of LED bulb production line in order to improve the convergence speed of the algorithm and get the representative of the whole feasible solution space. each workpiece on each step is tagged in brackets. Among them, X in the brackets represents an adjustable time, which depends on operation parameters of each step. And the remaining figures in the brackets represent time in seconds. Each station consists of several steps with precedence relationship. The priority relation diagrams of the stations are shown in Figure 1 , 2 and 3. The rest of the four stations have similar priority relation diagrams.
Definition of Fitness Function
Under the conditions of 7 stations and fixed layout in LED bulb production line, the fitness function 1 f and the objective function 1 min f are constructed to realize the comprehensive optimal goals of the tact TT and smoothness index SI . The fitness function can be expressed as:
In 
Solution Strategy
According to the objective function 2) The solution based on Smoothness index: On the basis of the step 1, calculate the value of the Smoothness index SI of each division scheme and take the division scheme with the smallest fitness function value for the optimal scheme. f and determine the global optimal tact particle () i gB t ; (3)During the iteration, a portion of the optimal tact particle () i pB t of every subpopulation replace a portion of inferior tact particle of the present iteration population to make sure the diversity of the population; (4)According to the particle update formula, calculate the tact TT of population particles; Select the particles
Xt with smaller tact TT to calculate the smoothness index SI . According to fitness function 1 f to calculate the fitness value of each particle to determine the tact particles 
The Simulation and Result Analysis Software Operating Environment
The configuration of computer is CPU Intel Core i7, CPU clock speed 2.60 GHz, internal storage 12.00 GB, and windows7 operating system. Matlab is used to achieve the CE-PSO algorithm.
Operation Elements of LED Bulb Production Line
The LED bulb production line consists of 7 stations and 112 steps. The whole production line owns 112 operation elements. According to real position and the constraint areaof the production line, the standard work time of the operation elements and the assemblyoperation elements of the LED bulb production line are shown as Table 2 .
The Result Analysis and Comparison
CE-PSO algorithm is adopted to optimize tact and the optimization results are shown in Table 3 . Specific conditions are as follows:
(1)Cylinder: The working air pressure: 0.1~0.8 Mpa; The working load: 0.5~3 Kg; The quantity of flow: 200~900 ml/s; The temperature: 0~50 C ;
(2)Working frequency of stepping motor: 30~60 Hz; (3)Working frequency of transformer: 40~80 Hz. From table 3, optimization time of loading lamp cup in station 1 is 6.93s, optimization time of Installing the radiator in station 2 is 6.74s and 7.75s for installing light edition pack light in station 3, 6.64s for locking screw in station 4, 6.76s for detecting current in station 5, 6.95s for installing lamp shade in station 6, 6.88s for light bulb blanking in step 7. Based on the analysis above, the tact time of the whole LED bulb production line is 6.95s.
PSO algorithm and manual balance search algorithm are also used to optimize tact of LED bulb production line, and the optimization results are compared in Figure 4 . From Figure 4 , It can be seen that the smoothness of the optimization results of CE-PSO algorithm is better than other algorithms and the tact gap between stations is smallest, the waiting time between each station is shortest and the balancing rate of production line is the largest.
Conclusion
The tact optimization problem of LED bulb production line is a key question in the field of LED bulb production line design and management. The CE-PSO algorithm is adopted to solve the tact optimization problem with optimization goals tact and smoothness index. Compared with PSO algorithm and manual balance search algorithm, the simulation results show that the CE-PSO algorithm can minimize production tact and get highest production efficiency, production line balancing rate and smallest discrete conditions, which proves that the CE-PSO algorithm has more advantages in executing a global search and solve the production line tact optimization model.
